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An all-new storybook featuring Peppa--a lovable, slightly bossy little piggy!It is bedtime for Peppa

and George, but the little piggies are not sleepy! They must take their bath, brush their teeth, and

listen to a story before they can have sweet dreams.Join Peppa and George on an adorable

bedtime-themed tale in this storybook based on the hit Nick Jr. show!
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My daughter is two, almost three and she loves Peppa Pig. I was excited to order this book for

delivery on its release date. We read it the first night at bedtime and she listened so intently. There's

not much of a plot line, like most Peppa books, and that's perfect for bedtime! They jump in muddy

puddles a bit before having a bath, brushing their teeth, and hearing a bedtime story as they fall

asleep. That's it! Simple and fun to read. My daughter has wanted to hear it each night with her

bedtime books. If you have a Peppa lover, it's a good way to end the day :)

My 3-year-old loves this series (even though I can't stand it). She walks around holding the book

and I don't have to worry about her destroying it because the pages are fairly sturdy and it is cheap

to replace. Encourages reading.



This is a cute story about the peppa pig family. My girls love peppa pig, and it great for them at a

young age. The book is great quality, good pictures, and not to long leaving it perfect for bedtime

stories

Whenever our 3 year old gets into something, we try to find a book or two that goes along with it so

when she became obsessed with Peppa Pig we of course had to pick up a Peppa book. If you are

at all familiar with Peppa Pig, you have a pretty good idea of what you will find in this book. Itâ€™s

bedtime for Peppa and George, but the little piggies are not sleepy. So first they go outside and

jump in muddy puddles (of course!) until bath time where they have a grand time splishing and

splashing. Although they want to play in the tub longer, Daddy Pig says that bath time is over, so

they get on their pajamas and brush their teeth before finally snuggling into bed. With teddy tucked

into Peppaâ€™s arms and Mr. Dinosaur tucked into Georgeâ€™s arms they lay back and listen to

Daddy Pig read The Red Monkey book. And as they listen to how the little monkey gets ready for

bed, they fall fast asleep.As you can tell, the story is a very typical bedtime story. But the pictures

are nice and the fact that it is Peppa Pig and George is more than enough to make my daughter

happy. I donâ€™t mind reading it to her every night, it is quick and it soothes her. I do like that

Peppa and George listen to their parents, even though they want to continue what they are doing. I

donâ€™t care for the idea that they are allowed to go outside and play in mud right before bed, but

so far the explanation that the rules are different for pigs is working.Overall, a cute little book that I

would recommend to other parents of Peppa fans. I see more of these books in our future.No

disclosure needed - I am a â€œreviewerâ€• of  products and often get things at a discount, however

this item I have bought at FULL price for my own personal use. Thank you for reading my review!

My daughter loves Peppa Pig and this book is so cute and fun! We read it every night at bedtime.

My only complaint is that it's not available in hardcover with thicker pages. Ours is a little wrinkled

now because it's so well-loved.

If you have a hands on toddler that insists on holding the story to "read" to you, this isn't the best

option. It's a very cute story for the Peppa Pig lover, but the glossy pages are just not meant for

toddlers rough treatment of books. Ours has definitely been beat up and probably won't last very

long.



Only found out about Peppa Pig in March when my niece was visiting and asked to watch Netflix,

saw Peppa Pig and wanted to watch it (I didn't even notice it was there)... this book is the same as

the first episode I think... the splish splooshing and rolling around in mud puddles...

(double-checked... it's peppa pig season 2 episode 4-2)We gave our presents to our

niece/granddaughter (me 'n my lil sis/our mom) via Skype. Our older sis read the 2 Peppa Pig books

(also bought Peppa Goes Swimming) and showed us the pages. Very cool books. As you can

imagine the books were the PERFECT companion to Peppa Pig: Hug N' Oink 12 inch Plush

(questionable sellers on  based on reading reviews so I bought it where "I don't wanna grow up...

I'm a ____ Ð¯ __ kid")

I bought this book for my niece as she is a big PEPPA PIG fan. Also got her a PEPPA PIG stuffed

toy to accompany this story about bedtime for Peppa. My niece and her parents watch PEPPA on

television, and didn't know that PEPPA is in books, too! So, this was a fun surprise fifth birthday

present for my niece. My brother says they will be re-reading this story many times.
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